
THE GEO. WASHINGTON
WHITE HOUSE OF THE SEA

lr, an interesting article the Portsmouth,Va., Star calls the U. S. S.
<ieoree Washington the White House
of the Seas, speaking of the greut
ship as President Wilson's marine
home while on the ocean. This
palatial trans-Atlantic liner is now at

-la. i-1- _i r
me rorismouin navy yara lor a new
dress. The ship has become famous
through having carried President and
JVIrs. Wilson four times across the
Atlantic, and later havintr brought
the King and Queen of Belgium to
America and carried them back. The
^George Washington is 722 feet long
;and has a capacity of 7,000 passengers.Think of a crowd like you saw
;at Sparks circus on board one boat.
It even carried a larger number of
men while in the transport service,

An AVPrsAne cr»l W iovc
* shipping like sardines so anxious were
* they to get home.

The steamer's depth is fifty-four
feet. The Star says that stairways
like those in modern hotels connect
the six* *or seven decks and if the
visitor climbs from the bottom to
the' top it is much the same as walkingup the stairs of a six or seven
stoYy building. Look at the Exchange
Vk»ri!r HnilHincr anrl thori imacrino n

ship of the enormous size here mentioned."Most remarkable in the
mechanical equipment of the George
Washington," says the Star, "are the
tengines with twin quadruple expansion,which are the largest of the;
kind in the world."
We would like to quote the full1

description of these immense twin;
engines and the' other interesting

: £ i .J J.1. 1 r i
jiuiime realities ox rnis wonaeriui,
ship. If sns.ce permitted we would
give the entire article as it contains
a full history of the liner.

Richard Julien, the young New-;
berrian who held a position as an
electrician aboard, brought us the:
paper and was very solicitous about:
something being said in The Herald
and News regarding his pet subject,'
the George Washington. But he also
wants something said about "The:
Hatchet," a miniature daily paper
published on beard while the ship
was in commission. The statement is
made that "The Hatchet," like the
immortal Washington, never told a
lie, which is unlike some of the papers
printed on land. "The Hatchet," a

copy of which has also been handed
us, is great. It appropriately calls
;the nurses on board the ship "White-,
»caps," the humorous paragraphs are
under the caption of "Equinoxial
r\- j t »» i j-i_ ' I
uisiuroances, ana everywiing appro-
priate from the "sea-rious" side to
the ludicrous. The paper agrees with
young Julien when it says, in closing:
"Oh, it is a great life on the sea,:
3ind if it is a great life on the sea it
is particularly a grand life on the
grand George Washington, and it sure
is a grand and courteous crew on
"The White House of the Seas.'" j
Young Julien is 18 years old. He

unlisted at Charlotte the 31st of last .

March and Was sent to Raleigh for
preliminary examination. Thence1
airer successiuny passing mat n^iu

v
' "ii'ial at the training station, operating-base at Hampton Roads, during

.a iTTD-mcnths' stay there, he put to
sea the 31st of May, on an army

k .transport as second class geaman.'
On the 22nd of September he was
zrated as electrician and petty officerof the engineering force,
liis position corresponding to thai
»of sergeant in the arpiy. His
rapid rise in the very short while he;
"lias been in the service, considering i
3iis youth, shows what a lad is
^capable of accomplishing by applica-j
iior», with high ideals through right
conduct and living. Ke inherits .his
love for such a life, his great-grand-:
father Greneker having been captain
of a ship plying between Charleston
and .the West Indies, with his home j
in Charleston. The young lover of
the sea of the fourth generation, in
liis devotion to his chosen- branch of .

the service under good old Uncle;
Sam, is talking up the navy and al-j
ready his influence is bearing fruit.

e ordered to report for duty at!
^Norfolk on the 28th of December.

X:A7C3 SITUATION
TAKES NEW ANGLE j {

b
Hyde Not to Offer but Practically <

Certain Some Candidate Will j;Be Found. i
/ <(

The State. '

<

Charleston, Dec. 5..Some 300
"anti-Grace" men held a public i

meeting tonight and, after adopting !
resolution to the effect that no nomi- I

:-T.ee of he Democratic party had been (

properly selected, John P. Grace be- ^
-merely the candidate of 13 men, '

it was asserted, and that the meeting :

:nommate a candidate for the people *
of Charleston to elect on December 1

'S as mayor J. L.. Gantt nominated
Lawrence M. Pinckney, the nomina-
tion being carried by a "hand pri- jmary." :

A committee was dispatched to
notify Mr. Pinckney at his home of
his selection as the mayoralty candi-

of the meeting. Mr. Pinckney .

%ent word he appreciated the honor,
fcut said he would not be able to give .

Ihis answer on accepting or rejecting
the nomination until tomorrow. An

%- % t i i n a. j i
other meeting win oe neia aaturaay
night to receive Mr. Pinckney's decision.
W. K. Powers, a pipe fitter, presidedat the meeting. He stated its

,fJSTpose to be an expression of
<;"*«a2ified electors of Charleston who
rwemt not in sympathy with the deeHaiimof the supreme court or of the
executive committee. He referred to
Mr. Hyde's statement that he would
not be a candidate in the general
-election as throwing cold water on

'the movement he spoke for, but he
was encouraged, he said, by the large
and representative gathering before
him. A collection for funds netted
about $150.

J. L. Gantt presented the resolu-j.. '"n+o'l iVTv Pinrknev.
"tioiis ana iiumuicib^u i.*... v

Addresses were made by F. B. McLeod,who referred to "the parting of
the ways" and argued that there was

no mayoralty nominee binding the
Democratic primary voters. J. A.

/

» mm m^ommmmarn abmhwimmhmmmmhmmmBimm

Rosemond, a machfnist, T. T. Bolger
a tiorist and F. J. Simmons. Only <

j mayoralty candidate was nominated
This action tonight makes practi

cally certain that Mr. Grace will hav<
onnosition in the general election fo
[the office of mayor. Those at th<
f meeting: were mainly of the Hyd<
faction and :an> are well known
citizens.

MAYOR HYDE WILL
NOT BE IN RACI

Charleston, Dec. 5..Mayor T. T
Hyde, in a carefully prepared state
men't issued last night, announces tha
he will not be a candidate for mayo:
in the coming -general election. H<
takes the position that the executw<
committee in persisting in declaring
-Tnhri P CZraoG thp nnmiripp nf +.Vw
Democratic party despite the de

j cision of the supreme court is z
cause for just and righteous indigna

j tion but despite this after consulting
with leading citizens of Charleston
he has decided not to offer jn th<
'general eelction. He says "to breal
lout even seemingly from the Demo
jcratic party and contest the mattei
in flip rrotl1 mn titaiiI/I nnn
AJ1 VUV |ViVVVJVlt »T UUiU Vt WI1

trary to the dictates of what is con
sidered to be the best statesmnashij
in the south."

"MISS BLUE EYES" '

OPERA HOUSE JVEDNESDA\
Review of Geo. Hobart's new musi

cal success ''Miss Blue Eyes" taker
from Richmond, Va., Times-DispatcF
of March 12, 1919.

"Miss Blue Eves" Pleasfes.
"Miss Blue Eyes" .sparkling ant

bright, elegantly costumed and as
capricious as an April day, twinklec
into town last everting to open a twc
days engagement at the Academy,She brought with her a dozen othei
pairs of eyes assorted colors, adorningfaces of attractiveness and
charm, their possessors in turn elegantlycostumed. Their eyes, or their
owners, at any rate, sang and danced,
posed and'paraded, in a manner to
quite win our approbation. So much
for the "eyes."

In speaking of the play itself, purelymusical comedy, we must speak
with restraint lest we be not believed,
If a cleverer comedy has visited this
town of ours in recent months we
have forgotten its name. If we had
only seen the court scene in the last
of the three acts we should have gone
away satisfied, as George Hobart has
invested it with more humor than
we can describe in a short review
"The Butterfly on the Wheel" had a
courtroom scene that thrilled; "Blue
Eyes" has one that convulses.

Centis Jensen plays the title role
j 1 1*_ ^ A- fll

quite 10 our sausiacuon. ane is very
pretty, sings well, and puts clevernessinto her"absinthe scene" on the
road house porch. Peter MacArthur
and Archie Folk play the law partnerscapitally, the former with a quiet
style a bit like Richard Carle. Clyde
Long, as *the chief of police, puts a
new twist in the character far and
away better than any Rube constable
we have seen. Marie Kemp as Sylvia,fills the eye, wears stunning
gowns and pleased us.

The dancing contingent was 100
per cent A-l first grade. Lamb and
Goodrich staged a dance that embracedeverything except aviation,
and, even so, the little girl .was off
the ground about half the time.
Musically, the play is well scored
catchy tunes, lustily sung. The
melody of "Honeysuckle Inn" is inclinedto linger in the memory and
is the favorite without a doubt. The
sr»ppir» investiture of "Blue Eves'' is
artistic, the second act, showing: the
"Inn" a striking fine set.
The chorus small but attractive,

costumed exceptionally well and singingvociferously, if not too well, was
always in the picture. Let us say
that whatever they lacked in numbersthey made up in other respects.
They certainly looked innocent and
harmless enough.

John George Harris.

"Miss Blue Eyes" comes to the
Opera House Wednesday evening, 8
p. m. Seats on sale Monday.

TUBERCULOSIS ASSOCIATION
Governor R. A. Cooper will representthe Palmetto State at the tuberculosisconference in Savanah, Ga.,

December 8th.
The conference of ten Southern

Governors was to have convened on

November 29th in Chattanooga, and
South Carolina's executive was unshiptr> attend. With the change of
date and meeting place, Governor
Cooper will be able to attend person^
illy to his duties at the conference.
The meeting of high officials will

imong other,- business endeavor to
Dring before the people of the South
the great need of success in the
Christmas Seal Sale now in progress.
Experts in the care of and preventionof the white plague will lecture
ind the executive will receive all of
:he compiled information relative to
ihe greatest ot an aiseases.
South Carolina is working for

565,000 cf the national quota of
>0,500.000. besides claiming 2,000
lives a year in this State, tuberculosiscauses an economic loss of
£4,000,000. This estimate in dollarsis made by Dr. Ernest Cooper, of
Lctn>!i cunjiinrinm .A war denart-
ment statement of statistics shows
that South Carolina had 304,350 men

registered in the draft. Only 239,000
were physical fit, a percentage of
77.8. Of the unfit a large amount
were tubercular.
The conference is expected to

throw light on the menace caused by
the white plague and put the SouthernStates beyond their allotted
quotas inasmuch as 92. per cent, of
the money raised in each state does
its work in that state.

Subscribe to The Herald and
News, $2.00 a year.

Why Mr. Joe Armstrong, Celebrated
Dog Trainer, Uses Rat-Snap.

"Noticed rats around my Kenneis,
having hundreds of prize dogs, couldn'ttake chances. Tried RAT-SNAP;
in three weeks every rat disappeared.
Noticed that the dogs never went
jnear RAT-SNAP. I tell my friends
about RAT-SNAP." Use this sure

rodent it's safe. Comes in cake form,
Three sizes, 2i>c, 50c. $1.00. Sold
^rid guaranteed bv Gilder and Weeks
Co.

f
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ljBest Prices
?! Absolutely Guaranteed to
> r:t. .J .

; 1 m 4t Mftw rr cuj

CI The vcrr best shoc-s. in latest styles
.

* mid most extreme sizes n:i seldom
J to found in smaller towns. Our

service is designed to satisfy even the
- most exacting. Our system of fitting
.j gives absolute satisfaction. Our llilustrated catalog shows nsany of tlie
' j best and latest stales. You will save

monev and at last gain satisfaction
by ordering by mall. .
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; THE MAKING OF
!! A FAMOUS i

MEDICINE
i

:' How Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Is Prepared For
Woman's Use.

i

A visit to the laboratory where this
ie »v*q/^a i rv%rvfAP

CUUCtiSSiUl icihcuj mauc iuipicjcn-a
even the casual lookfer-on with the reliability,accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of this great
medicine for woman's ills.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs

are used anually and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year when
their natural juices and medicinal substancesare at their best.
The most successful solvents are used

to extract the medicinal properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes in

contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution in cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.'

It is the wonderful combination of.
roots and horbs, together with the
skill and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicine
so successful in the treatment of"
female ills.
The ietters from women who have

been restored to health by the use of
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compoundwhich we are continually publishingattest to its virtue.

j REPORT COUNTY SUPERVISOR

On Claims of 1913 Jr'aid During The
Month of November, 1919.

829 J. C. Sample, salary....$ 100.00
830 S. J. Cromer, salary.... 16.66
,831 J. C. Goggans, salary.... 22.91
| 832 C. G. Blease, salary.... 125.00
; 833 H. S. Sanders, salary.... 70.00
834 C. C. Schumpert, salary 54.16
.835 J. B. Halfacre, salary 54.16
,836 C. M. Wilson, salary.'... 108.33
837 W. F. Ew-art, salary.... 125.00

;838 F. M. Lindsay, salary.. 25.00
839 G. W. Hiller, salary.... 50.00
840 J. Y. Floyd, salary 16.66
841 H. C. Holloway, salary 50.00
842 D. J. Taylor, rural

! Dolice 100.00
1843 W. M. Dorroh, rural !

police 100.00
844 T. H. Teague, chaingang 50.00
845 T. R. Campbell, chaingang50.00
846 D. B. Berry, chain- ; '

j gang 50.00
j 847 H. B. Richardson, com.

tax 56.67
848 E. H. Koon, com tax.... 12.00

j 849 J. S. Watts, com. tax.. 12.00)
850 D. A. Long, chaingang 50.00 j
1851 O. S. Lindler, chain-

gang 50.00
852 J. Y. Floyd, com. tax.... 7.14 !
853 R. C. Neel, assessor.... 4.00
854 M. J. Smith, Co. H.

; (Post M.) 120.00
i 855 N. E. Long, com. tax.. 19.00
85G VV. T. Gibson, equalizer 8.70
857' J. A. Senn, assessor.... l^.uuj

! 858 E. W. Werts, assessor..
' 0.00 j

1859 A. H. Hawkins, assessor 6.00 j
j 860 A. M. Robinson Co.,
i ehaingang 78.00
; 861 B. F. Mills, com. tax.... 6.00
862 C. C. Jordan, s. r. f 4,133.52
1863 J. B. Taylor r&b (chg) 162.73
; $64 G. V. Boozer, chainjgang 19.00
865 C. G. Blease, expense.. 8.05
866 C. G. Blease, dieting.. 154.70

| 867 S. T. Carter, St. Treas.
O A f\ O O

insurance t*v.oo

! 868 J. Y. Floyd, r&b (chg.) 54.50
! 869 Elisha Robertson, ferry 40.00
| 870 J. Y. Floyd, com. tax.... 38.00
1871 Ben Thompson, ferry

(com* tax) 40.00
(872 C. M. Wilson, salary.... 108.33
i 873 C. G. Blease, salary 125.00
i874 J. B. Halfacre, salary.. 54.16
'875 W. F. Ewart, salary.... .125.00
J876 J. C. Goggans, salary.. 22.91
1877 F. M. Lindsay, salary.. 25.00
I R7X H. S?. Sanders, salary.... 70.00

, i 879 G. W. Ililler, salary.... 50.00
;!880 J. C. Sample, salary.... 100.00,
i1 381 <\ C. chumpert, salary 54.10
.[882 J. V. Floyd, salary 16.66
[ 88o S. J. Cromer, salary.... IG.ijtf
s 884 H. C. Holloway, salary .">0.001
885 Vv\ 31. * Dorroh, rural

police 100.00
j 886 I). J. Taylor, rural
i police »100.00
'887 T. H. Teague, chain'gang 50.00
888 T. R. Campbell, chainirang* 50.00
889 D. B. Berry, chaingang 50.00
890 M. Eh Chappeil, chaingang#

25.00
891 1). A. Long, chain|gang 25.00
biri u. w. feeyot, cnaingang lo.uu
893 George Richardson,
STATEMENT SHOWING EXACT
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE Y

THE END OF THE MONT
Items. Ap

1. Salaries county officers
j 2. County home, paupers, pensioners

3. Roads, bridges, ferries
j 4. Chaingang

5. Repairs public buildings, etc....
6. Books, stationery, printing

i 7. Miscellaneous contingent
8. Board of equalization, etc
9. County board of education

10. Court expenses
ill. Sheriff dieting and other ex-

. penses
: 12. Post mortems and lunatics
13. Interest on loans

! 14. Salaries rural police
15. Special road
16. Commutation tax

' H. C. HOLLOWAY,
Clerk, Etc.

Approved:
J. B. HALFACRE,

County Auditor.

REPORT COUNTY SUPERVISOR

On Claims ot 1919 Paid During the
Month of October, 1919.

707 J. C. Sample, salary S 100.00
70S S .T Cromer, salarv.-... 16.66
"709 J. Y. Floyd, salary....:. 16.66
710 H. C. Holloway, salary 50.00
711 G. W. Hiller, salary.... 50.00
713 F. M. Lindsay, salary.... 50.00
713 W. F. Ewart, salary.... 125.00
714 C. M. Wilson, salary.... 108.33
715 J. B. Halfacre, salary.... 54.16i
'<16 C. C. Sc-humpert, salary 54.16
717 H. S. Sanders, salary.. 70.00
718 C. G. Blease, salary.... 125.00
719 Jno. C. Goggans, salary 22.91
720 W. M. E^orrch, rural

.i:. 1 nn no
pUHL C » JL V V V V

721 D. J. Taylor, rural
police 100.00

722 C. W. Douglas, Magistrate'ssalary 125.00
723 M. R. Brooks, magistrate'ssalary 12.50
724 W. D. Rutherford,

magistrate's salary 12.50
725 R. M. Aug-htry, magistrate'ssalary 68.75
726 Jno. L. Miller, magistrate'ssalary 12.50
727 J. H. Dorroh, magistrate'ssalary v 12.50
728 W. P. Allen, magistrate'ssalary 15.00
729 B. B. Hair, magistrate's

salary » 50.00
730 P. B. Ellesor, magistrate'ssalary 12.50
731 J. B. Lathan, magistrate'ssalary 15.00
732 J. B. ' Bedenbaugh,

magistrate's salary* : 15.00
733 H. H. Ruff, magistrate's

salary 15.00
wa m T TT ni 11 ni-
164 j. ii. unappen, constable'ssalary 7-6.39
735 Jno. S. Ruff, constable's

salary , ; 12.50
736 J. N. Gilliam, constable'ssalary 12.50
737 J. G. Holder, constable'ssalary 68.75
738 A. C. Mills, constable's

salary 12.50
739 T. F. Chamblee, constable'ssalary 12.50
740 Eunice Allen, constable'ssalary 15.00
741 T. A. Ellesor, con- '

stable's salary lz.ou
742 E. A. Wheeler, constable'ssalary 15.00
743 J. W. Taylor, constable'ssalary ' 15.00
744 J. H. Koon, constable's

salary 15.00
745 Jno. R. McCollum, Pension12.00
F? A U T P WTHCAM nAMcmn "1 9 00
I o* ft llOVil, ^/vuoiun.... AM.w V

747 J. B. Chambers, pension 12.00
748 J. W. Gilliam, pension J2.00
749 H. W. Bowles, pension .

12.00
750 J. A. Enlow, pension...." 12.00
751 D. M. Cromer, pension 12.00
752 T. W. McCuIlough, pension12.00
753 J. P. Kinard, pension.. 12.00
754 W. W. Willingham,

pension 12.00
755 I). P. Ward, pension 12.00
756 Mrs. Catherine Davenport,pauper 6.00
757 Mrs. Mollie Dickert,
pauper 6.00

75S Mrs. Margaret Troutman,pauper 6.00
759 Mrs. Catherine Sheely,
pauper 6.00

760 Mrs. Lucinda Livingstone,pauper 6.00
761 Miss Amelia Boozer,

pauper 6.00
762 Mrs. Alice White, pauper, 6.00

STATEMENT SHOWING EXACT
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE Yl

THE END OF THE MONTi
Items. Ap]

1. Salaries county officers I
2. County home, paupers, pensioners
3. Roads, bridges, ferries
4. Chaingang
5. Repairs public buildings, etc
6. Books, stationery, printing
7. Miscellaneous contingent
8. Board of equalization, etc
9. County board of education

10. Court expenses
11. Sheriff dieting ana expense
12. Post mortems and lunatics
13. Interest on loans
14. Salaries rural police
1 o. Special road
1G. Commutation tax

II. C. HOLLOWAY,
Clerk, Etc.

Approved:
J. B. HALFACRE,

County Auditor.

com. tax 80.^0
894 J. Y. Floyd, r&b (com.

tax) 63.36
S95 O. S. Lindler, chaingang*25.00
896 M. J. Smith, Co.. H.

(Post M.) 60.00
897 E. C. Bedenbaugh,

chaingang 5.40
898 C. G. Blease, dieting.... 204.40

J. C. SAMPLE,
County Supervisor. j

H. C. HOLLOWAY, I
Clerk, Etc. !

«

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
EAR 1919 AS IT APPEARED AT I
H OF NOVEMBER, 1919.

. Pnii4 Balance, i
proynaiiuii* *

$13,365.00 $10,525.64 $2,839.36

3,0t)0.00 3,028.92
9,000.00 13,155.02 !

9,000.00 8,656.34 343.66
2,500.00 2,519.04
900.00 899.14 .86

3,700.00 4,800.63
400.90 417.83
50.00 50.00* j

2,000.00 1,131.05 868.95 j
- i

2,100.00 1,688.52 411.48
400.00 208.30 191.70 ,

9 non oo 1.913.37 > 86.63 .

2,400.00 2,000.00 400.00 !
21,359.54

4,9.04.00 3,390.77 1,513.23 I
J. C. SAMPLE,

Supervisor.
" i

\ ;

I
i

j 763 C. G. Blease, expense.. 9.80
764 S. B. T. & T. Co.,

county home 4.50 j
7C5 S. B. T. & T. C. Co., i I

public buildings .33.00
1766 S. S. Lindler, com.
! '

tax 56.00 j
! 767 Ben Brock, com tax.... 50.00 I

[768 Geo. B. Cook, cons, sal 50.OU
769 David Henderson, ferry 20.00
770 David Long, com tax.. 50.00
771 J. W. Richardson, r&b 83.25,

, 772 T. R. Campbell, chaing- ^ j
»i gang ( com tax) 5o.25
773 J. A. -Long, r&b 39.02 i

! 774 J. F. Graddick, r&b.... °«.50
, 775 J. W. Henderson, com.

tax 12.00
776 S. R. Metts, r&b 77.03
777.F. E. Sheely, r&b 37.64j
778 A. C. Thomason, r&b.. 53.35
779 W. R. Davis,t office expenses'. 3.50
780 J. M. Chappell, com.

tax ! 22.00
I 781 R. E. Livingstone, r&b 49.37'
! 789 TT TV Havird. com. tax 50.00
: 783 A.' C. Taylor,' r&b 1.50
784 Tallant & Sharpe, r&b 127.20
785 J. Y. Floyd, r&b 50.00

: 786 J. M. Nichols, r&b.3.90
j 787 J. C. Sample, Co. Sup.
I mis. cont 13.67
; 788 W. D. Rutherford, com.

j tax ; 12.00
; 789 Eddie Cook, ferry 20.00
j 790 M. A. Boozer, r&b 134.41
791 T. H. Teague, com. tax 50.00;
TO9 "H R Rprrv. rhc. (com.
« \J L* J , 1

tax) 50.00
! 793 Newberry Machine & I

Auto Works, r&b 325.47
794 E. C. Bedenbaugh,

chaingang .
4.55

; 795 Wm. Johnson & Son, I

r&b 8.75

| 796 A. P. Boozer, r&b 62.88
797 J. F. Hawkins, r&b 3.60

'.~o L O A A f\ A.
i /9b Jti. U. LiOng, roco

799 John Hawkins, ferry.... 29.00
i800 J. C. Neel, r&b,.....*.... 12.00
801 N. W. Boozer, r&b 10.28
802 J. N. Livingstone,
r&b* 59.98

j 803 W. D. Westbrook, r&b 23.94
804 Benj. Halfacre, r&b.... 2.00

> 805 P. H. Kinard, r&b 45.70
806 The Purcell Co., r&b ... 20.75

j 807 Ben. Thompson, ferry,. 10.00
808 A. P. Boozer, chain-

! gang 32.7U

; 809 G. V. Boozer, chainjgang 50.75

j 810 Bryson Grocery . Co.,
f. chaingang : 210.48
(811 G. T. Blair, chain
j gang 9.10
i 812 The Purcell Co., chainjgang (com. tax) 1,284.29
813 Herald & News (Inc.),

i printing, etc 29.00

j 814 R. McC. Holmes, Agt.,
j mis. conif. 100.00

» o *

1815 R. Y; Leaven « son,

, mis. cont. for pauper 15.00
jS16 C. C. Schumpert, cons.

i pay bills (p. mort) 2.10 ,

817 C. G. Blease, dieting.. 174.30
818 C. G. Blease, expense.. 31.99
819 Dr. T. H. Wedaman,

i post mortem 5.00
820 J. N. Stribling, s. r. f.. 144.00.

| 821 J. F. Hawkins, com. tax 12.00
822 C. C. Jordan, s. r. f * 4,170.00

i 823 H. W. Bowles, r&b 5.00

j 824 J. Y. Floyd, r&b 50.00 ;

825 Robert Longshore, r&b 3.15
; 826 W. T. Livingstone, mis. i
I cont. r&b 1,200.00
j 827 C. T. Cromer, mis.

cont. public buildings 3.75

1828 T. P. Richardson, mis.
I cont. r&b 1,900.00
| H. C. -2and .,..82 .<

j J. C. SAMPLE,
j * County Supervisor. >

1 H. C. HOLLOWAY. j
I Clerk, Etc.

FINANCIAL CONDITION OF
EAR 1919 AS IT APPEARED AT
H OF OCTOBER, 1319.
propriation. Paid. Balance.
$13,365.00 $9,707.76 $3,657.24 j

3,000.00 3,028.92
9,000.00 13,155.02
9,000.00 8,052.11 947.89
2,500.00 2,519.04
900.00 899.14 .36

3,700.00 4,800.63 r

400.00 131.30 268.70
50.00 50.00

2,000.00 - 1,131.05 868.95
* 100.00 1.525.77 574.23
400.00 88.30 311.70

2,000.00 1,913.37 86.63
2,400.00 1,800.00 600.00

17,226.02
4,904.00 3,199.96 1,704.04

J. C. SAMPLE,
County Supervisor.

i

! SEED OATS
FOR SALE

The Hammond Oats. Best early oats

iL
on me marKci.

$1.75 per bushel.
H. 0. Long, M
Silverstreet, S. C.

BFTTffi THAN 1
ft# mm

WHISKEY FOR J
COLDS AND FLUl

New Elixir, Called Aspiron-J I
"1, Medicated With LatestflB
Scientific Remedies, Used^H
and Endorsed by Eurovkrtov> r»v»/3 A wiAvirtnn A rtM TT
pcan anu. x-i.xj.icx

Surgeons to Cut Sliort a 1
Cold.and Prevent Compii- 1
cations. I

Every Druggist in U. S. Instructedto Refund Price
While You Wait at Co ant-.^|
er If Eelief Does Not Comc-^H
Within Two Minutes. H

Delightful Taste, Im^i3:liate H
Eeliel, Quick \7am-Up. JB
Ti:? sensation oL? 1 !ic vc.ir i-.i tlia

urn if ii auc is uumt ujc

rnhiute cold and cough reliever, authoritativelvguarantee by the laboratori.'s;tested, approved and most
enthusiastic nliy endorsed by the high-^^^M
est authorities, and proclaimed
tiic common people as ten times
quick and effective .is jvhiskey, rnclc^^H|
an,I rye, or a:\v* < i':er cold and cough^^^H
remedy they have e*er tried.

All druf scores are 110;v supplied^^^H
with tin. wonderful new elixir, so

you have to do tolget rid of that colf^^^fl
is to step into the nearest drug store^^^^H
hand th< ejerL half, a dollar for a bottle^^^Hnf A qtv]pfiTin' !)<1 toli liim tr> St»rv<»

twr teaspcoiL'.ils with four teaspoonfulsof water in a glass. With your
watcl. in your hand, take the drink Vfl
at one swallow and call for

.
k\r money

back ir twe minutes if you canno' WM
fee your cold fading away like a dreanr. jj|
withir. thr tinu limit. Don't be bash-i^^^H
fnl, for all druggists invite vo:j and^^H|
expect yo:i to try it. E verybody'sVH

When you: cold or cou;rk is relieved,take the remainder of the bottle
.... v

liome to vorr wife ami h.ihies, -Tor
Aspiron a I bv far the smVs- ar%l mo.st^^^R
cffpr-tivp. ' (» o#'«5:r<5f ti n»v<I th^H
ivies' «>ii<|

.

SK^H^L Aver
all right, the^H^^^^Hrest o your V^^|Binside works are W^H^H|

\ apt to be all right flflH^H.otherwise not so.
W ^^^Then look after your

liver, see that It runs
"smooth and steady";

that it doesn't get cloggedup or skip a cog and
throw the whole machinery.

V TV. .TL-^I ^ V^H^H
ia/i * uai^uci

Liver and Blood KVH
Syrup m H|H

Is a Liver Regulator, a Blood K
PurLier, a Laxative and a
Tonic of 67 years standing:; H
the prescription of an old IflfiH
family doctor of large prac- B
tice; a standard remedy for m H
the -whole famil£ from the S
children to the grand V
parents.
"About three years ago, I was V

all run down in health, weighed Mj I
only 104} lbs., and getting worse
every day. I began the use of
DK. TilACIlER'S LIVER AND
BLOOD SYltUP, and today I
am thankful, to say 'that I'm in
perfect health, and weigh 153
lbs., and attribute my

' good^^^B^H^Hhealth to the use
most wonderful m e d i c i ne.H
DR. TIIACIIKU'S I.IVZR AND
BLOOD SY1JUP. liy husband
joins me in recommendingthis great .Mrs.

Chadwick, Ala.
m THiCHER
K MEDICINE CO. |^B|R Chattanooga,
fla Tcttu,Ual nc i
H Ki.u.a 9 I

H jj J f«T M J | 3| *jjL

"".*.* -",!" V"** "'I* i«m

I >^rNtfiuvvuiiHl
trunni iuu^m

have nice, lot^r
says May Gilbert.
hair has grown

_

d(ELEKT()1kNi^bDon't be fooled by fake,Kink Removers.
can't straighten your hair until it's soft
long. Our pomade removes dandruff, feeds
roots of the hair and makes it grow long
Wo make Exolento Skin Beaatlfler,

ointment for dark, sallow ekJu.
treatment of skin troubles.
PRICE OF EACH 2Se IN STAMPS OK COIN^^^^H
( AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE

Write for Particulars

EXUENTO MEDICINE CD., Atlanta.
i.Qomwazgp

Subscribe to The Herald
Xews, $2.00 a y~ar.


